Selco Welcomes Rachael Weber as Sales Assistant
Tulsa, OK – May 30, 2018 – Selco, an OK-based, PPAI award-winning timepiece
manufacturing company, announced today the addition of Rachael Weber to the Selco
team as Sales Assistant. While new to the promotional products industry, Rachael has an
extensive background in sales and customer service.
“I am so proud to join this team. It’s obvious that everybody at Selco genuinely puts their
hearts into every project, and the results are just stunning,” said Rachael. “I can’t wait to
get involved in the creative process.”
Mark Abels, CEO of Selco, adds, “In the short time we have worked together, I am really
impressed with Rachael’s work ethic and how quickly she catches on to everything. I start
thinking about projects and she has them completed before I finish my thought.”
Gavin Little, Territory Manager at Selco, adds, “It’s clear to me that Rachael is a special
talent. She’s got 4-5 voices requesting things from her each hour of the day and yet she
remains calm and delivers…with a big smile on her face. She’s the epitome of the type of
person you hope to spend your day at work around. She’s a rare breed.”
In her spare time, Rachael’s favorite activities are going to see movies and concerts with
her teenage son. She also loves cooking shows, even though she doesn’t cook. “I can
barely boil water, but it looks like fun,” she said.
Established in 1935, Selco is most-known as the “The Original Logo Watch
Company.” Based in the USA, Selco is an American-made manufacturer and supplier of
custom imprinted and medallion timepieces, providing exceptional customer service and
product to the awards, recognition, and promotional product industries through their Selco
Geneve® and A*belle® Promotional Time brands. Find them online at their website
www.selcotime.com or on social media@selcotime.
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